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INSIDE

TanoanTalk
The Tanoan Community Association, Inc. Annual

Meeting drew a few more than 30 residents on October 18, 2007 at
the Tanoan County Club. We wish to say “thank you” to the Tanoan

Country Club for providing our event room and for the continued sup-
port of our homeowners association.

Election Results
Thank you to all members who turned in ballots for the election in a timely manner.

The response was very good. Thank you to Vadare Cornelison, Pamela Gooden, Patty
Hinds and Marilyn Strauss for their service on the Elections Committee. 

Two Board members were elected for a two year term: Arnie Rice, and Charlotte
Schoenmann. Charlotte Schoenmann is a returning Board member and Arnie Rice is our

newest Board member. Jay Vinson, Bill Farmer and Bill Shepherd have remained on the Board
and will fulfill their remaining term for one more year. The Tanoan Community Association Board
of Directors is a group of residents who volunteer their time to help better the community. If you
are interested in becoming involved in one of our HOA committees, please contact the Association
office and speak with Paul Skojec, General Manager, regarding volunteer opportunities. 
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William Dory Day Shift, Patrol
Sandra Aragon Day Shift, Academy Gate

Jeanette Gilmore Day Shift, Academy Gate
Raymond Marcell Day Shift, Patrol & Academy Gate

Dominic Anaya Swing Shift, Patrol
Tommy Argeanas Swing Shift, Academy Gate
Clorinda Romero Swing Shift, Academy Gate
Randall Pompeo Swing Shift, Patrol & Academy Gate

Joseph Vasquez Graveyard Shift, Patrol 
Kris Landrith Graveyard Shift, Academy Gate

Philip Villaneuva Graveyard Shift, Patrol & Academy Gate
George Baca Swing Shift, Ventura Gate

Joyful Holiday Wishes!
Thank You for Your Friendship, Good Will and Loyalty!

The Tanoan Community Association Staff

Paul Skojec General Manager
John Cathey Security Supervisor

Patricia Hinds Administrative Assistant

Annual Meeting Draws More than 30 Residents
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TANOAN COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION BOARD 

OF DIRECTORS
President Jay Vinson 856-3451
Vice-President Charlotte Schoenmann 797-7145
Treasurer Bill Farmer 823-9818
Director Arnie Rice 293-8128 
Director Bill Shepherd 828-9743

MANAGEMENT

General Manager Paul Skojec 823-2307
Security Supervisor John Cathey 823-2307
Academy Gate 821-0105

TCA MEETINGS

TCA Board Meetings:
• Thurs., Dec. 20, cancelled
• Thurs., Jan. 17, 2008, 

7:00 p.m.

TCA Planning 
Committee Meetings:
• Thurs., Dec. 13, 7:30 a.m.
• Thurs., Jan. 10, 2008, 

7:30 a.m.

Message from 
Management
PAUL SKOJEC

Itrust the dawning
of 2008 finds you
and your family

doing well, in good
health and ready to
tackle the challenges
that await you in
2008. As a commu-
nity, Tanoan weath-
ered last year’s winter
snow storms with
success, which
seemed to bring us

closer together as a community. 
For the countless residents who were not
present at this year’s annual meeting that
was held on October 18, 2007, I wish to
repeat my sincere appreciation to every
Board member for their voluntary service
to the Tanoan Community Association.
While community managers and other
professionals often provide stable support
to homeowners’ associations, it is volun-

teers, elected by neighbors, who are ulti-
mately responsible for preserving the com-
munity, meeting the expectations of
neighbors, and protecting property values.
In Tanoan, we owe our thanks to Jay
Vinson, Charlotte Schoenmann, Bill
Farmer, Bill Shepherd, and Bruce Gurney.
Their service to the community is praise-
worthy.  I specifically wish to extend a
warm welcome to the newest Board mem-
ber, Anne Rice.
We also owe thanks to the members of the
Planning Committee, who spend numer-
ous hours working with homeowners and
the Board to sustain the appearance and
value of our community.  They are Terry
Corlis, Pamela Gooden, Jack McLachlan,
Keith Pottorff, and the newest member,
Dick Malenfant.
Thank you to each homeowner who serves
on one of the HOA committees.  Their
service is a valuable asset to the Tanoan
community and they are undeniably
appreciated.  It is easy to stand back and
criticize those who serve the community,
but the real challenge is to be a volunteer
and in doing so, help bring about solu-
tions to problems and minimize the
potential for future troubles.

The Board of Directors is focused on sus-
taining the Tanoan community’s high level
of desirability as a place to live and to
maintain high property values.  To further
these goals, the Board has retained the
professional services of Morrow, Reardon,
Wilkinson and Miller, Ltd., Landscape
Architects, to consult on the development
of a set of standards for future improve-
ments to the community’s common areas.  
I am confident that the Tanoan communi-
ty will positively address all issues that face
the community in 2008. I encourage all
members to be engaged in the activities of
the community and to have fun doing so. 

December 20th Board
Meeting cancelled
The regularly scheduled December 20th
Board Meeting has been CANCELLED.
The first Board Meeting in 2008 is sched-
uled for Thursday, January 17, 2008 at
7:00 p.m. in the Association office. We
look forward to to seeing you there!

Tanoan Ladies’ Holiday Coffee
Please join us and mark your calendars for
Thursday, December 13th at 10:00 a.m.

Continued on page 3.

All meetings are held in the Association office unless notified.

TANOAN LADIES’ COFFEE 
Thursday, December 13, 2007, at 10:00 a.m. –– The special
Holiday Coffee Hour will be hosted by Betty Cummings, at
9616 St. Andrews Court.  This is a wonderful and special
opportunity to visit with your neighbors during the festive
holiday season.  We hope to see you there!  A special “thank
you” is expressed to Betty for opening her beautiful home for
our special holiday coffee hour.
Thursday, January 10, 2008, at 10:00 a.m. –– The regularly
scheduled ladies’ coffee will be held at the Association Office.
You do not have to bring anything to the meeting except a
smile and a desire to have an enjoyable time.  This is a won-
derful opportunity to get to know your neighbors.  We hope
to see you there! 

Thank You, Bruce Gurney!
The Board said a sincere “good-bye” to Bruce Gurney, a
resident in Cypress Point, for his years of service to the
community and all of his hard work, commitment and
accomplishments during his term on the Board. Bruce is
appreciated not only for the big things, but also for the
many little things he has brought to this community as a
Board member. Bruce is always resolute to advocate the
standards that help make Tanoan a great place to live.
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for the Tanoan Ladies’ Holiday Coffee.
This will be a wonderful opportunity to
visit with your neighbors during the fes-
tive holiday season. Betty Cummings at
9616 St. Andrews Court will be the host
for this year’s holiday coffee.  A special
“thank you” is expressed to Betty for
opening her beautiful home for our spe-
cial holiday celebration.  I hope to see
you on December 13th!

In Closing…
Please be aware of your surroundings
this holiday season.  Most of all, I wish
for all of you to enjoy the special gath-
erings and celebrations that have
become a tradition in your family. We
will have the Association office decorat-
ed for the holiday season and invite
you all to visit the office. 

As a reminder, your first quarter dues are
due on January 1, 2008. Please consider
signing up for Direct Payment
Authorization. Forms are available in this
newsletter, online at www.tanoantalk.com
and in the office. The process is easy and
convenient and best all, there are no fees
for this service.

Please feel free to call me with your ideas,
concerns and questions regarding the com-
munity at any time. All correspondence
should be addressed to the Tanoan
Community Association and mailed to
9820 Murifield Ct., Albuquerque, NM
87111. Our office hours are 8:00 a.m. to
12:00 noon and 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday. We are closed for
lunch from 12:00 noon to 1:00 p.m.

The Association office will be closed on
Tuesday, December 25, 2007 in obser-
vance of the Christmas holiday and

Tuesday, January 1, 2008 in observance of
the New Year’s holiday. 

New Mexico 505/575 
Area Code Split Began
October 7, 2007. 
Beginning October 7, 2007, you should
begin using the new 575 area code.
However, for nearly a year afterwards,
callers will be able to use the new or old
area code to complete their calls. This
period is called a “permissive dialing” peri-
od. Mandatory use of the new 575 area
code begins October 5, 2008. By order of
the New Mexico Public Regulation
Commission, all phone numbers in the
northwest region of the state will keep the
current 505 area code, and those in the
southern and eastern portion of the state
will get the new 575 area code.
Albuquerque will retain the 505 area code. 

Message from Management, continued.

The Tanoan Community Association, Inc. is exploring the opportunity of using email as an additional means of distributing
information to our community. If this type of program is initiated, it would be for Tanoan related information only and the

list would be for the exclusive use of the Tanoan Community Association, Inc. In order to determine if there is demand for this
type of communication, we are asking that interested residents register your email address at www.tanoantalk.com to receive
updated community announcements. On the left hand side of the web site, there is a place to enter your email address and then
hit the “submit” button to register.

Be sure to visit the website regularly to keep up to date on what is happening in our community. Important information is avail-
able on the website including a newsletter archive and HOA forms.

Tanoan Community Information @ Your Fingertips

HOLIDAY TREE PICK UP
by Leeco Grounds Management

When the holidays are over and it’s time to take down the Christmas tree, remember there is a way to recycle your tree. Leeco
Grounds Management will be providing three rounds throughout the community offering curbside pick-up for trees. Holiday trees
will be picked up on three specific days. Please mark your calendars for the following dates:

� Friday, December 28, 2007. 

� Friday, January 4, 2008. 

� Friday, January 11, 2008.

Trees must be at curbside starting at 7:00 a.m.

The trees are ground into wood chips for recycling. Please remove all lights, ornaments, stands, etc. prior to placing at the curbside
for pickup and disposal. Thank you to Leeco Grounds Management for offering this service to our residents!

Homeowners Association Dumpster at the Tanoan Association Office
The Association will provide a large community dumpster at 9820 Murifield Ct.  from Thursday, December 27, 2007, until Friday,
January 4, 2008.  It will be for Tanoan community use only.  We encourage homeowners to use the dumpster for holiday cleanup.
We ask that you do not use it for very large items such as sofas or large appliances as there is limited volume for our many residents.
The dumpster is not a place to dispose of dirt, rocks, concrete, paints, tires, and medical waste or toxic liquids. Your cooperation is
greatly appreciated by recognizing these restrictions.
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Welcome to 
the Community!
As the end of 2007 draws near and the
dawning of 2008 approaches, we wish to
identify and extend a warm greeting to
our newest neighbors that have pur-
chased a residence in the community
during the year. In some situations,
homeowners have moved within the
Tanoan community.

Village Greens
Village Greens Road – McDonald 
residence
Merion Circle – McGaughey residence

Village Greens West
Callaway Circle – Carsten residence
Callaway Circle – Centerwall/Kovarik
residence

Torrey Pines
Ironshore – Weems residence
Dorado Beach Drive – Blackburn resi-
dence
Wilmington – McCabe residence

Cypress Point
Medinah Lane – Johnson residence
Preston Trail – Walker residence

Wimbledon West
La Costa Drive – DeWindt residence
La Costa Drive – Shuster residence
Flushing Meadows Drive – Martin 
residence
Flushing Meadows Drive – Rosenstock
residence
Flushing Meadows Drive – Sheehan 
residence

Fairway Estates
Augusta Ave – Roybal residence

Oakmont Road – Martinez residence

Tanoan Drive – Maisel residence

Tanoan Drive – Comer residence

Pebble Beach Drive – Floyd residence

Pebble Beach Drive – Gering residence

Pebble Beach Drive – Ollivier residence

Pebble Beach Drive – Ford residence

Pebble Beach Drive – Hanosh residence

Fairways North
Fairfield Greens – Borowsky residence
Seabrook Drive – Johns residence
Tanoan Drive – Neal residence
Tanoan Drive – Gilkey residence

The Masters
Masters Drive – Plunkett residence

The Champions
Barrinson – Shrake residence

Wellington – Burks residence

Wellington – Brandwein/Domingo resi-
dence

Wentworth – Laukoter residence

Bridgepointe – Rodriguez residence

Kingswood
Paddington – Pino residence

Paddington – Kortman residence

Greenview – Roberts residence

Fall Green 
Waste Collections
For City of Albuquerque 
Solid Waste Customers Only
On your regular trash collection day, dur-
ing the weeks of December 3rd – 7th and
December 10th – 14th, the City Solid
Waste Department will offer free green
waste pickup. 

City of Albuquerque residents must place
their green waste (leaves, grass, and brush)
in trash bags not weighing more than 40
lbs. each on the curb. Items must be
placed 5 ft. away from the automated
trash container. Branches must be cut to
four-foot lengths and bundled securely.
The City will not pick up dirt, construc-
tion debris, gravel, or any other landscape
material. Please call 311 for additional
information.

Reminders about 
the Family Pet
Going for a jog or a walk with the family
pet is a great way to maintain your
health. However, please remember to
carry a disposable bag with you on your
outings together. Sometimes Fido has to
“go” at the most inconvenient time (in
the neighbor’s yard, in the common
areas, on the golf course, etc.). Please
make sure you are prepared ahead of
time for these special outings. 

Please remember that the City of
Albuquerque has an animal ordinance law
to keep your pet on a leash if he/she is not
restricted to a homeowner’s private proper-
ty. If you see an animal (dog or cat) run-
ning loose in the community, you may call
Animal Control by dialing 311.

NOTE: Sometimes our “best friends” get
a little too eager to explore the community
and escape from their restricted areas.
Please ensure that all microchips, tags and
shots are updated. This is for their safety
just as much as it is for ours. 
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We recently purchased our home on Pebble Beach
Drive in Tanoan and we are pleased to be part

of this very nice community. Almost all home pur-
chases involve some unique and unusual occurrences
and in our case, a huge surprise. When we per-
formed the initial house inspection prior to closing,
we did notice a large number of honey bees in the
area. However, we did not put too much significance
to that, attributing it to the substantial number of
beautiful, blossoming flowers within the Tanoan
community.  A few weeks after the closing, and dur-
ing some roof restoration work, a huge bee hive was
found within one of the roof parapet
walls. A bee removal company in
Albuquerque was contacted to remove
the hostile insects. Because of the
large number, along with the aggres-
sive nature of the bees, the bee
removal expert chose to exterminate
them rather than capture the bees.
This was carried out during darkness
when the bees were back in their hive
and less active. Two night sessions
were required to complete the exter-
mination procedure. The extermina-
tion process required opening the
parapet wall to provide access to the
colony, and to facilitate the applica-
tion of the poisoning agents. 

Following the extermination process,
we removed more than 100 pounds
of honey, honey comb and dead bees
from within the wall cavity.  The bee
hive must have been in existence and
in development for many, many years.
Unfortunately, the honey was contam-
inated by the poisoning agent and
therefore was not salvageable. The
removal of the honey from the para-
pet wall was necessary, to preclude the
seepage of the honey down into the
house lower wall cavities and ceiling
spaces, with potential consequential
damages. 

We thought that we would share this
experience with our Tanoan commu-
nity, in case any of you should incur
such an encounter with bees.

A Sweet and Interesting Experience
by Floyd & Sara Gering,

Pebble Beach

Photo of parapet wall by Floyd & Sara Gering
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Local 
Happenings
December 11, 2007 - Mariachi
Christmas (Popejoy Hall)

Celebrate a traditional Mexican
Christmas with the swirling dresses,
stamping feet and ringing trumpets of
Mariachi Christmas, now it its 9th annu-
al performance in Popejoy Hall. This
year, Mariachi Los Galleros de San
Antonio accompanies Ballete Folklorico
Paso del Norte for all the festive customs
associated with a Mexican Christmas cel-
ebration. Come for the vivid color, come
for the joyous sound, come for the sheer
holiday cheer. 

Admission: $37, $27, $23. University

of New Mexico, Popejoy Hall Center
for the Arts. 877-664-8661 or (505)
277-0388. www.popejoypresents.com.

December 16th 2007 - Christmas from
Dublin(Popejoy Hall)

Tenors Ciaran Nagle, Anthony Norton
and Brian Dunphy met over a few pints
of Guinness in McSorleys Pub in Dublin
to talk about forming The Three Irish
Tenors. They brought with them a
wealth of diverse talents, energy, opti-
mism and their senses of humor, all now
available in boundless measure in their
show, Christmas from Dublin. Filled
with songs of the season, Christmas from
Dublin is full of warmth, charm and
music, direct from the Emerald Isle that
enchants audiences around the world.  

Admission: $37, $27, $23. University of
New Mexico, Popejoy Hall Center for

the Arts. 877-664-8661 or (505) 277-
0388. www.popejoypresents.com

State 
Happenings
Saturday, December 8th 2007 –
Floating Lights Parade on Elephant
Butte Lake

Boats decorated with Christmas lights
pass along the beach while visitors walk a
beach lit by thousands of luminarias,
with camp fires, hay rides, caroling and
Santa Claus. Erika Ruiz (KRQE TV)
will be Grand Marshall at the event.
5:00 p.m to 11:00 p.m.

Location & Directions:
Take exit 83 off I-25 and follow the
signs to Elephant Butte State Park main
entrance.
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It is very important to our community’s security efforts that
you report a lost or stolen gate card/remote control to the
Association office.  With the computerized gate system, we
can disable the lost or stolen device so it cannot be used to
enter the gate by someone without authorization to do so.
You can purchase a replacement device from the office for
your use (cards at $10; remote controls at $40) if you find
yourself in this situation.  Please don’t just ignore or forget
the lost device…call Security immediately at 823-2307.
You’ll be doing your part in helping to keep a secure and safe
neighborhood for everyone’s enjoyment.

Have You Lost Your Card or Remote?
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August, 2007

Dear Tanoan Neighbor:

With the approach of the 2007-2008 school year, I would like to call your attention to volunteer opportunities with agencies that serve a valu-

able sector of our community—our youth.

Albuquerque Reads.  Children raised in poverty are read to an average of 25 hours TOTAL before they enter kindergarten.  Children from mid-

dle to upper level income homes are read to an average of 1,000 hours TOTAL before they enter kindergarten.  Having access to books, lan-

guage skills and having good reading skills modeled for students greatly improves their ability to acquire expected literacy levels at an early

age.  Studies have shown that if a student is not reading at grade level by the third grade, they will most likely drop out before high school.

The Albuquerque Public Schools and the Greater Albuquerque Chamber of Commerce have partnered to develop Albuquerque Reads, a pro-

gram that provides tutoring for children in Title I schools.  Volunteers are needed to commit approximately one hour each week to tutor

Kindergarten students in reading and writing.  To learn more about Albuquerque Reads, please visit their website at www.abqchamber.com.

To volunteer, contact Nena Perkin, nperkin@abqchamber.com, 764-3736. 

Big Brothers Big Sisters of Central N.M. works to help boys and girls achieve their potential by matching them one-to-one in positive relation-

ships with adult volunteers.  The volunteer can choose to meet with the child in a community-based, school-based, or structured group set-

ting.    A recent study conducted by a national research firm (Public/Private Ventures) examined the impact of the BBBS program on youth

and found that when compared to their peers, Little Brothers and Little Sisters who met with their Big Brothers or Sisters for at least one year

were:  46% less likely to start using drugs; 27% less likely to start drinking; 33% less likely to act violently; and 52% less likely to skip a day of

school, and earned higher grades.  To learn more about BBBS, I encourage you to visit their website at www.bbbs-cnm.org.  For more infor-

mation, contact Angela Reed Padilla, angela.reedpadilla@bbbs.org, 837-9223.

Citizen Schools is an after-school program that gives adults an opportunity to take what they do best in their professional careers or personal

pursuits and use it to help middle-school students move to a long-term trajectory of success.  Volunteers work with middle-school students

one afternoon a week for 90 minutes for a period of 13 weeks.  During this time, volunteer teachers enable the students to learn real-world

skills by creating real-world projects.  Lawyers turn their apprentices into prosecutors, artists cultivate young muralists, and gardeners lead a

team of twelve-year-old green thumbs.  To learn more about Citizen Schools, visit their website at www.citizenschools.org or contact Jaime

Tamez, jaimetamez@citizenschool.org, 688-6465.

Junior Achievement of N.M uses hands-on experiences to help young people understand the economics of life. In partnership with business

and educators, Junior Achievement brings the real world to students, opening their minds to their potential. Volunteers come from all walks of

life. The volunteer’s commitment can vary from a single school day to a weekly visit of one hour each for 5-10 weeks. It all depends on the

grade level of the program chosen.  To learn more about JA, visit their website at http://newmexico.ja.org/.  For more information, contact

Kevin Hattery, Kevin@newmexicoja.org, 344-0861.

It is my hope that you will consider volunteering with one of these agencies.  To learn about other volunteer opportunities, please contact me

at 767-5815 or dsaine@cabq.gov.

Debra Saine, Mayor’s Office of Volunteerism & Engagement

Contribute to Our Service Referral Book
The Tanoan Community Association office gathers names of contractors and other service people that residents have used and are
pleased with.  The book is located in the TCA office and available for any resident to look through.  These word-of-mouth refer-
ences are from resident to resident.  The sole purpose of the referral book is to assist residents in their search for names of service
people that residents have used, and would like to recommend to others.  

Would you like to contribute ? We are always adding to our list of good companies & people to work with.
Please fill out this form or drop by the office with a business card or name.

Company/Service Name, address & phone number:

Reason for recommendation:
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Approved request to make landscape changes, as submitted
and with conditions.

9400 Callaway Circle
9456 Callaway Circle
9416 Pebble Beach Drive
9910 Tanoan Drive

Approved request to re-stucco and/or re-paint residence/garage
door trim, as submitted and with conditions.

9105 Flushing Meadows Drive
9725 Tanoan Drive
10020 Masters Drive
9214 Pebble Beach Drive
9804 Murifield Court

Approved request to replace garage door, front door and/or
windows, as submitted.

6608 Briarcliff
9725 Tanoan Drive
9804 Murifield Court

Approved request to install mailbox, as submitted.

9928 Tanoan Drive

Approved request to make alterations/improvements and/or
additions to residence, as submitted and with conditions.

9725 Tanoan Drive
6420 Wilmington
6300 Wilmington
9214 Pebble Beach Drive
9804 Murifield Court

Approved request to repair and/or replace roofing, as 
submitted.

6301 Wilmington
9910 Tanoan Drive
9600 Pebble Beach Drive
10024 Masters Drive

Approved request to install rooftop HVAC equipment, with
conditions.

9605 Village Greens Drive

Are you planning to revise your landscaping in any fashion, think-
ing about installing a satellite dish, or giving some thought to

adding a new room to your house?

Any new landscape or exterior remodeling plans must be approved by
the Planning Committee.  The Committee meets on the second
Thursday of each month at 7:30 am in the Association office.

Call 823-2307 for information.  The deadline for submitting your
request to be included on each month’s agenda is noon on the
Friday before the regularly scheduled meeting. Signs are post-
ed at both gates as reminders.

The TCA Planning Committee took the following action in its October and November meetings:

Planning Committee
Terry Corlis, Pamela Gooden, Dick Malenfant, Jack McLachlan, Keith Pottorff 

A New Years Resolution 
is Something That 
Goes in One Year 

and Out the Other!

Planning On Changing 
the Appearance 

of Your Home or Yard?
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CALL CRIMESTOPPERS
Call 843-STOP (7867) if you have information about a crime.  You will not be asked
your name.  If the information leads to the solution of a crime, confiscation of a weapon, or an arrest,
you may earn a cash reward.  All callers remain anonymous.
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Holiday Safety
The holiday season is upon us and the U.S. Product Safety

Commission (CPSC) is encouraging people to be aware
of and eliminate potential danger spots from holiday decora-
tions that could lead to fires or injuries.

Every year approximately 1,300 people are treated in hospi-
tal emergency rooms for injuries related to holiday lights and
decorations. Christmas trees are the cause for about 500 fires
annually that result in property damage losses up to $20
million each year.

The CPSC has released safety tips for the holiday season:

� Whenever purchasing an artificial tree, look for the label "Fire
Resistant." This doesn't mean the tree won't catch fire but it
does mean it will resist burning and should extinguish quickly.

� Live trees should be checked for freshness. Fresh trees are
green, the needles are hard to pull from branches and when
bent between your fingers, needles do not break. The trunk
butt of a fresh tree is sticky with resin, and when bounced on
the ground the tree should not lose many needles.

� When setting the tree up at home, place it away from fire-
places and radiators. Be sure to keep the stand filled with
water because heated rooms dry live trees out rapidly. Place
the tree where it does not block doorways.

� Only use lights that have been tested for safety by a recog-
nized testing laboratory.

� Check all light sets (new and old) for broken or cracked
sockets, frayed or bare wire, or loose connections, and discard
damaged sets.

� Use no more than three standard-size sets of lights per sin-
gle extension cord.

� Never use electric lights on a metallic tree.  The tree can
become charged with electricity from faulty lights, and a per-
son touching a branch could be electrocuted.

� Ensure outdoor lights are properly fastened to trees, house
walls, or other supports to protect them from wind damage.
Only use insulated staples to hold strings in place. Do not
use nails or tacks.  Instead, run strings of lights through
hooks available at hardware stores.

� To prevent fires make sure all lights are turned off before
you go to bed or leave the house.

� Only use non-combustible or flame-resistant materials to
trim your tree. Materials that contain lead are hazardous if
ingested by children.

� Always use non-flammable candle holders and never use
lighted candles on the tree or near other evergreens or place
them where they can be knocked down.

� Take special care to protect children by avoiding deco-
rations that are sharp or breakable.  Keep trimmings that
have small removable parts out of the reach of small chil-
dren so they won’t swallow or inhale small pieces.  Also
avoid trimmings that resemble candy or food that may
tempt a child to eat them.

� If you have a fireplace, use care with "fire salts" that
produce colored flames when thrown on wood fires, they
contain heavy metals that can cause intense gastrointesti-
nal irritation and vomiting if eaten. Be sure to keep them
away from children.

� Never burn wrapping papers in the fireplace.
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Police/Fire/Rescue (emergency) 911
ADA Coordinator for City 924-3639
Albuquerque Police Department

Crime Analysis Section 768-3282
Crime Prevention 924-3600
Police (non-emergency) 242-2677
Police Substations:

Foothills (12800 Lomas NE) 332-5240
Northeast (8201 Osuna NE) 823-4455
Southeast (800 Louisiana SE) 256-2050
Valley (5408 2nd NW) 761-8800
Westside (6404 Los Volcanes NW) 831-4705

Records 768-2020
Telephone Reporting Unit 768-2030

Bernalillo County
Animal Control 873-6706
County Assessor (property ownership) 222-3700
County Clerk (voter registration) 768-4090
County Commissioners 768-4000

City Council Department
City Councilors 768-3100
City Council Hotline (meetings, agenda) 768-4777
City Information 768-2000
Crime Stoppers 843-7867

Cultural Services Department
Library (information & reference) 768-5140
Special Events 768-3555

Environmental Health Department
Animal Control (eastside) 768-1975
Animal Control (westside) 768-1935
Burn/No Burn Advisory 768-2876
General Information (mosquito spraying,
noise, restaurant/food poisoning) 768-2600

Fire Department
Fire (non-emergency/illegal fireworks) 833-7390
Fire Marshall’s Office 764-6300

Gas Leaks (24 hrs.) 246-5700
Landlord/Tenant Hotline 256-9442
Mayor’s Office 768-3000
Mediation 768-4660
Parks and Recreation Department

Open Space General Information 873-6632
Reservation for Parks 857-8669
Lights, Park Maintenance,

Vandalism, Volunteers 857-8650
Planning Department

Dumping on Vacant Lots 924-3850
Housing Code Enforcement 764-3959
Neighborhood Coordination 924-3914
Zoning Violations 924-3850
Poison & Drug Information 272-2222

Public Works Department
Barricades 768-2552 
Cockroach Hotline 873-7009
Customer Service (billing) 768-2800
Emergencies (water, sewer) 857-8250
Pothole Repair 857-8025
Sandbags 857-8027
Sidewalk Obstructions 857-8000
Special Events Permits 768-2552
Stop Signs (missing) 857-8028
Street Maintenance (8-5) 857-8025
After Hours (all divisions) 857-8250
Trees (obstructing view) and

Traffic Information 857-8680
Wasted Water Hotline 768-3640
Water Conservation 768-3655

Sheriff ’s Department (non-emergency) 768-4160

Solid Waste Department Convenience Centers:
Cerro Colorado 761-8300
Don Reservoir 836-8757
Eagle Rock 857-8318
Montessa Park 873-6607

Garbage Collection Problems 761-8100
Grafitti Removal (24 hrs.) 768-4725
Keep Albuquerque Beautiful (KAB) 761-8334
Large Item Pickup 761-8100
Recycling Information 761-8100
Weed & Litter Complaints

(major streets & medians only) 857-8060
State Police 841-9256
State Information                                      1 800 825-6639
Streetlights Out/Downed Powerlines 246-5700
Transit Department

Ridepool 243-7433
Parking Enforcement 724-3150
Suntran Information (bus) 843-9200
Sunvan Information (handicapped) 764-6165

United Way Ask Line 245-1735
United Way Main Line 247-3671
Vehicle Information

Abandoned on Public Streets 768-2277
Inoperable on Private Property 924-3850
Pollution Hotline 247-2273
Vehicle Emission Testing 764-1110

When you make a complaint, be specific, provide addresses 
and the length of time there has been a problem.
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Holiday greetings!
I hope everyone

is ready for the
upcoming holidays.  

During this time of
year there are a few
specific topics that
need to be reviewed.

Cats
The office regularly
receives complaints
about cats in the
community.  There

continue to be cats wandering the commu-
nity and into residents’ yards doing damage
to plants and other possessions.  I need to
remind all residents that cats are covered in
the “Tanoan Community Rules” in the
same manner as dogs and with the same
rules.  Pet owners are responsible for
removal of any waste their animals should
happen to leave on their neighbors’ proper-
ty and for any property damage, injury or
disturbances their pets may inflict. 

Please be informed that all provisions of the
Albuquerque Animal Control Ordinance
apply in the Tanoan community. As such,
your neighbor’s are prepared to call Animal
Control to resolve the situation that may
not be in your best interests.

The office has animal cages/traps avail-
able to trap and relocate nuisance ani-
mals. It would benefit owners of cats to
maintain control of their animals to pre-
vent them from being caught and turned
over to Animal Control.  

Issuing of Citations
It has come to our attention that a number
of residents do not know Tanoan’s policy
pertaining to the manner in which a
Tanoan Community Association employee
issues citations.  Several years ago, the
Tanoan Board of Directors authorized
Tanoan Community Association employees
to issue citations without stopping or mak-
ing contact with a violator.  The employees
are not police or peace officers and are not
armed in any manner.  As a result, concern

arises for employees making traffic stops.
The manner in which employees are direct-
ed to monitor and report the rules is
through the use of the Tanoan Community
Association Notice of Violation (citation).

Additionally, there has been some thinking
that since Tanoan Community Association
employees are not police officers, they do
not have the authority to instruct residents
in their actions. The Tanoan Community
Association employees have been hired by
the Board of Directors for the purpose of
controlling community access, enhancing
community values and monitoring commu-
nity rules.   The Tanoan Community
Association employees are the individuals
who issue the citations for violations of the
community rules, and there is a proper
manner to appeal the citations which is
explained on the bottom half of the cita-
tion.  A call to the office to speak with me
or the General Manager is also appropriate.  

Engaging a Tanoan Community
Association employee in a confrontation,
disagreement or berating or swearing at the
employee regarding the citation is inappro-
priate.  Please respect all individual rights
and treat all employees with courtesy and
consideration. We expect the same of our
employees towards you. Remember, the
employees are helping to create a high qual-
ity of life you expect and enjoy as a resident
in Tanoan.  I hope this clarifies any ques-
tions you may have, if not please feel free
to discuss them with me. 

Halloween
I would like to report that on Halloween,
all went well and there were no reports of
any disturbances or vandalism. Thank
you to everyone for their good behavior
and cooperation. 

Procedures for Visitors
With Christmas approaching, I would like
to explain our procedures for visitors
throughout the holiday season.  During this
time of year, several residents enjoy hosting
events to celebrate the holidays.  The
Academy gatehouse requests to have
advanced notification of such events and a
listing of guests/visitors.  This is required to
expedite the entrance of your visitors, as all
visitors are required to be authorized by a
resident prior to their entry.  As we have
done in the past, Tanoan will be open to
the public on Christmas Eve, December
24th, so that families in our neighboring

Message 
from Security
JOHN CATHEY

JOHN CATHEY

Continued on page 14
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communities can view the holiday lighting decorations that
Tanoan residents have on display.  Every year we have a positive
response from groups who want to see the decorations. 

Party Parking
Residents who are having large gatherings or visitors staying over
night usually have no room to park except in the street.  I would
like to remind you that the Office parking lot is available for
overflow parking, so as not to create a problem in the streets.
Utilizing the parking lot would make it a little easier on your
neighbors, so that you are not blocking anyone’s driveway or the
sidewalk.  Residents need to call the office for authorization
prior to utilizing the parking lot.

Remember to Lock Up
Please remember to lock your doors and windows at night or
whenever you are going to be away from your home.  Also, dou-
ble check your garage doors to make sure they are closed, espe-
cially when you are at home.  Be aware that there are people
who would love to steal your Christmas, if given the “open”
opportunity.  It is very easy to get a false sense of security when
you live behind walls and gates, but don’t let that lull you into
not protecting your homes and belongings.

Finally, we in Security wish all residents the best and safest holiday
season possible.  As always, my door is open to any suggestions,
comments or concerns.   

Security continued.
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Security Incident Report 
August - October, 2007

Reports
1 Disturbing the 

peace/trespassing
2 Vandalism
1 Unlicensed juvenile 

operating golf cart
1 Disturbance 

Ventura Gate
1 Disturbance 

Academy Gate
1 Domestic disturbance

Citations
47 Failure to stop at 

posted stop signs
14 Speeding
39 Overnight parking 
16 Trash container 

violations
1 Resident parked 

in visitor space

10 Vehicle parked 
blocking sidewalk

5 Vehicle parked 
against traffic

1 Driving left of circle
2 Unauthorized parking

in Association 
parking lot

3 Vehicles stored in 
driveways

2 Recreation vehicle 
violation

1 Unauthorized parking
1 Failure to stop at 

school bus signal
2 Parked on circle
3 Pet violations

We all enjoy the ambiance provided by having Tanoan
Country Club’s golf course wind through our proper-
ties.  We must remember, however, that the golf course
is private property and only Tanoan Country Club
Members who are playing golf are permitted to be
on the golf course. The golf course is not for
Association homeowners or their family’s recreational
use.  It is very dangerous.  

Important 
Reminder 

to All Residents:
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Name: Date:

Address: Telephone:

Date of Arrival Expected arrival time Guest name (last, first)
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I (We) hereby authorize Tanoan Community Association Inc., herein after called Company, to initiate debit entries and/or correction entries to our
(select one):  �� Checking Account    �� Savings Account

Indicated below to the depository (bank) named below, herein after called Depository, in the amount of:   �� Current monthly assessment fee (current-
ly $89.00)    �� Current quarterly assessment fee (currently $267.00)  (These amounts will be adjusted as necessary in future years if the fee changes.)

Please mail this form back with your voided check to Tanoan Community Association, 9820 Murifield Ct. NE, Albuquerque, NM  87111

Please attach a voided check showing the account number and ABA number. Do not attach a deposit slip.

Debits occur on the first of the month for that respective calendar month, and debits occur on the first day of the month of each quarter 
(January 1, April 1, July 1 and October 1).  Note:  Returned debits will be subject to a $25.00 NSF fee.

This authorization is to remain in full force until Company has received written notification from me (or either of us) of its termination in such time
and in such manner as to afford Company and Depository reasonable opportunity to act upon it.

Depository (Bank) Name

Bank Account NumberCity and State

Bank Transit/Routing Number

Authorization Agreement for Pre-Arranged Payments (Direct Debt)
Tanoan Community Association • 9820 Murifield Ct. NE, Albuquerque, NM 87111

Signature(s)

Homeowner Name(s)

Property Address / Account Number Mailing Address (if different)
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Many of you have not registered your pets, or if you have, your registration is outdated because of a change in your house-
hold pets.  A renewed emphasis is being placed on getting all pets in the community properly registered.  Lost pets cannot

be returned to their owners if the Association does not have a record of where they belong.  This happens frequently, and we
would much rather return a pet to its owner than turn it over to Animal Control.
Please fill out the accompanying pet registration form and return it to the Association office as soon as possible.  This is a fluid data-
base, as pets may pass away, become members of another household, new pets added to the household, etc. All of these changes need
to be registered with the Association to keep the database updated and current.  Thanks for your cooperation!

Owner’s name:

Address:

Home phone:                                                Emergency phone:                                                Office phone:

Pet’s name:                                                              Breed: Tag number:

Description of pet:

Pet’s name:                                                              Breed: Tag number:

Description of pet:

TANOAN PET REGISTRATION FORM

CLASSIFIED ADS
Pet, Home & Plant Sitter T.L.C. Well established (8+ years)
in the Tanoans.  Excellent rates.  Personal service.  Excellent
references.  Call Barbara at 797-4201.  

Shake it Up Bartending Service.  Call now to book your holiday
event or any special occasion with Kim Duckworth at 828-4674
(also a Tanoan resident).  I look forward to hearing from you!

Home For Short Term Rental – Torrey Pines; Tanoan West. 3
BR, 3 bath, first floor library with pull-out couch, fully
stocked kitchen, private walled patio, 3 car garage, tastefully
furnished.  Minimum 1 week, maximum 3 months.  $800/wk,
$2800/month.  No pets or smoking.  Call Kathy Baber, 703-
591-2323, x102 or email khk@baberkal.com.

Lawn Care – Dependable, competent and reasonable.  Will
schedule service on a weekly, monthly or per-job basis.   Call
Max Contreras at 270-3814.  Tanoan references available.

Leave the Cleaning to Me! I treat your home like it was my
own!  Call Carol: 296-3051.

Pet  Sitting/Nanny, Dog Walking, Puppy/Dog  Training, Premium

Natural Pet Food Delivery, Pet Behavior Consulting, and so  much

more!!  Professional ,  Caring, and Detailed Services.   Pets with spe-

cial needs are welcome.  Excellent References and Tanoan  Reference

also available.  Please  call From Wags to Whiskers  @ 244-0200 to

get more information.    Insured and  bonded.

Housekeeper, honest, hardworking, looking for work in
Tanoan.  Presently works once a week in Tanoan
Household.  Call Amelia at 730-1019.  For reference call
Jay or Kay Vinson at 856-3451.

Moving sale. Wine cellar (holds approximately 440 bottles),
shop vac, floor jack, misc. furniture, outdoor patio heater,
other misc. items.  Call 553-8776.

Ping Pong Table For Sale $50.00. An economical butter-
fly style table. The table is ideal for a recreation room, kids
club or heavy-duty home use. This is a Tanoan resident ping
pong table.  The table combines a steel frame with a green
wood finish to ensure enjoyable play. Net & posts are
included with paddles and ping pong balls! How could you
go wrong? Call today.  823-2307. 

Need Help with Your Senior? Are you taking the keys
away?  Call Barbara: 797-4201
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